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vice oc decoration day. He
hia thanks to all members of the hi

Ltipn during •
two years in office. A specially high , 
compliment was paid to High Secretary і І 
Emmerson, for hie eighteen years ofЙ ії ■B.’ttt #,Ж£,ІІ

earnestly for the extension and growth ■' J 
of the order. I

HIGH SECRETARY’S REPORT. . 1
High Secretary Emmerson in his re- I 

port joined in welcoming the dfatln- I 
guished visitors to high court. Refer- I 
ring to the financial statement he said: ; "1

“In my opinion it was never my plea
sure and privilege in the eighteen 
years I have had the honor of being 
your high • secretary to submit such a 
satisfactory statement 
statement annexed üeçeto.

“But while our finances as a high 
court are in such a fine state, I believe 
the time has come, for us to adopt some 
measures to, awaken (shall I say) the 
interest in so many of our courts who 
either allow their membership to de
crease or at the best to remain prac
tically the same year after year. It is 
my opinion that the interest in our or
der in many, if not in all dt pur courts, 
could be increased by adopting some 
systematic rpethod whereby each of our 
subordinate and companion courts 
could be visited by a competent mem
ber of our prder once or twice every 
year. The high court of Ifew York has 
such a plan which they adopted several 
years ago, and from the reports of 
their officers it appears to be a great 
success in that jurisdiction. I believe 
that their sygtein, with some modifica
tion tp. lessen the cost, would be of 
great advantage to the courts in this 
province. I would therefore recom
mend that a special committee be ap
pointed to consider the matter and re
port at these sessions. I will be pleas
ed to furnish such a committee with all 
the Information I have secured on the 
subject both from the report of the of
ficers of the high court of New York 
and from conversations I havç had 
with the efficient high secretary of that 
high court.

The high secretary, referring to the 
mortuary statement, paid a warm per
sonal tribute to 'the late William 
Kinghprn, who had attended every 
high court since 1889, and nearly every 
session of the supreme court. "Hi* 
sterling manliness and tender, loving 
disposition made him respected and 
loved by all those with whom be came 
in contact.”

The financial statement of the high 
court showed asset? $8,104.50 and lia
bilities $3,073.83.

The members of the order in this 
province who died during the year 
numbered 48 and $50,976.20 was paid 
oat in benefits. The dead are:—

, St. John; William J.
Burton, St. Andrews; William M. Fow- 
1er, Pettcodiac; Lewis B. Steeves, Sails- p 

„bury; George Tower, Oak Bay; James 
U5, Simmons, St. Marys; William H.
Burns, Blackvllle; William Nodweil, St.
Martins; William G. Fraser, Campbell- 
toh; R. H. Northrop, Beilisle Greek;
David W. Hartt, Blissvllle; Delbert M.
Keith, Havelock; James Wesley Clarke,
Woodstock; J. N. Pariee, St. John; R.
Williams, Apobaqui; Robert McLearn,
M. D., Fredericton ; James D . McPher
son, Fredericton; Eveard Pond, Boise- 
town; Burnham Carpenter, DeBec 
Junction; Walter Henry Crocker,
Derby ;John W. Lowery, Petitcodiac;
Arald James McDonald; Loggieville;
Alexander Taylor, St. George; E. H.
Robinson, Harvey; Aaron Y. Ross,
Centreville; William Eagles, Moncton;
Justin S. Burtt, Keswick; Leonard S.
Thomson, Hampstead; Bober W. Kelly,
Moncton; Charles M. Green, Berry’s 
Mills; Noble H. Steeves, Albert Mines;
Robert A. Conners, Upham Station;
James H. Wallace, St Marys; George 
H. Lonsburg, Newcastle; Stephen T.
Lennox, Salmon River; Ezekiel Hopper, ~

Special committee to consider ques-
w1m»mRA tlpn of visitation of courts—John S.

Sherwood, Bristol; Wilham Flemlng> B. McMlnnamin, Thos. Mur-
#’ , 8і'тт ^ и^тиг ray, A. P. Sherwood, D. G. Lingley,

Chapman, Sussex, Henry McCloskey, B p submitted the report
Autoiv^Alliî^v8 fkbïon of the distribution committee.

-Swhftp' Dr- Mullin submitted the report of
’ G S M" White’ the delegates to (he supreme court, Wrecked health is produced by neg- 

“8 v er" * - which met in Los Angeles. It was lect during* this trying period, and
signed tty Chapman, Mullin, Woods, small wonder that women look forward 
Scovil and Macrae. with dread to its coming, for if not

Thè supreme chief ranger be^ng properly passed. Is, but the beginning 
called on made a very Interesting ad- 0f an endless chain of tronblea. 
dress. He said I. O. F. stpod at the as soon as thè unmistakable signs 
topmost notch of fraternal organize- known to all women make their first 
lions. The British Institute of actu- appearance, FejTozone should be used 
aries opeflly declares .this fact, and reg-uiarly, and if persistently taken 
the London Saturday Review in its be a guarantee of happy, healthy, 
last issue declared the L O. F. to be old age
the best of the fraternal societies and Nothlng can bring more pleasure 
to have carried the cheapening of in- ^ to know tbat the daya 0{ as
surance perhaps bp the utmost ex- ne8g and 8Ulterlng are over. This can 

Referring to the organtoat on begt be aocompllshed by building up

“ a“-

Ш Fe'rrozone increases the appetite.

edged securities at an average of over <£«***«' fnd 1”Prove3 nerve tone* 
seven per cent. 1 (Great applause). a”d dlge.8t,ve processes.
Over half a million dollars have bee», strengthening and invigorating the 
so invested by the Union Trusts Co. whole system. It glvestone to the 
The supreme chief said that from hS«t, regelates its action, removes 
January 1st to July 31st over 23,000 ap-1 distressing palpitations and it lays 
plications for membership in the or-, the sound foundation of, perfect 
der were received. OVêr $800,000 had health, 
been added to the surplus, and he 
Jpoked forward to seeing tl)e surplus 
aeon reach ten millions.

The supreme chief ranger centered 
on High Secretary Emmerson the 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor
amid great applause in the high cojrfft. Jg very pleasant to take, one-

after each meal. .All reliable druggists 
sell It for 60c. per box, or three boxes 
for $1.26. By mall from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont. Recommended 
and sold by A.'Chtpman Smith ft Co.
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N. B. High|zfourt in Session 

at St Stephen.

The Reports Show the Order to 

Be in à Flourishing 
Condition.
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en die during the hot weather months, because summer 
and stomach troubles come suddenly, and mothers do not have the 

means at hand to promptly check and cure them. In homes where Baby’s. 
Own tablets are used, these precious littlp lives can be saved, and no home 

where there are infants and young children, should be without them.
Baby's Own Tablets will promptly cure all stomach and bowel troubles, and 

are a great relief to teething children. The Tablets are sold under a positive 
guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug. Crushed to 

і powder they can be given with absolute safety to a new born babe.
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Dr Oronhyatekha Pays Warn 
Tribute to Hofi. George B. Boater’s 
Financial Genius—Cross of Legion 

Conferred on High

■
■ -*ал

of. Honor 
Secretary Emmerson.

as the No. 4
G
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«T STEPHEN, Aug. 5.—The high 
“ ’ the Independent Order of 

began its sessipns here at 
afternoon. There is a large 

The reports

court of 
Foresters 
2.30 this 
attendance of delegates, 

submitted.

« <*. ; mMrs. R. Ferguson, ios Mansfield St., Montreal, says I have used Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have found them the best medicine I have ever given my children. My baby has always been small 
and delicate and suffered so much last summer with his teeth that I did not think he would live. Then 
he was attacked with dysentery, a feverish skin and a cough. As the doctors’ medicine did not help him 
I sent for Baby’s Own Tablets and they did him a wonderful* amount of good, and he is now getting 
on splendidly. I gladly give my experience for the benefit of other mothers.’*

IS -■* № Жwere
HIGH CHIEF RANGER'S ADDRESS. ■■

The high chief ranger, E. R. Chap- 
delivered his annual address. He іщап*****р™*щі*^е|і*е

welcomed in felicitous terms the S. C. 
B„ Dr. Oronhyatekha; the P. S. C. R-. 
judge Wedderbum; and M. T>. Durgin,
H. C. R. of Maine. He then said:— 

"The report to be presented by your 
representatives will show us that we 
bave cause for greater confidence than 
ever in the principles and management 
of our order. On the 31st day of May, 
M)01, our membership was 179,472, and 

the corresponding day of this year 
1200,181. In the same peripd our surplus 
has grown from $4,708.042.62 to $5,6251- 
411.78, while there has-been paid out 
during that time to members and their 
beneficiaries a sum equal to about 
56,000 every day.

“I am glad to inform you that the 
work has been progressing favorably 
in our own jurisdiction during the year. 
We have inereased our membership 
from 6,355 to 6,886 a filer allowing fipr 
deaths, withdrawals and lapses, 
though ours is one of the oldest high 

I courts, it is pleasing to note that we 
still progressing, and this shows 

that our prder continues to grow in the 
confidence of the people who are most 
acquainted with its principles and me
thod* of doing business.

“On 1st day of June, 1901, we h%d 153 
subordinate courts in . this province 
and three companion courts, 
then we have prgaelzed three subordin
ate courts, namely. Court Red Rapids, 
at Red Rapids, Victoria County, and 
another at St. Leonad’s, Madawaaka 
County, by the high secretary; and 
Court Campo, at Wilson’s Beach, in 
Charlotte County, by Bro. Thomas 
Clarke, D. S. C. R.; and twelve com
panion epurts, namely.
Court Lakeside, at Qody’e, Queens Co.,‘ 

by Bro. L. R. Hetherington, P. H. V. 
C. R.

Court Hetherington, at St. John, 
(North), by Companion Laura Heth
erington, high organist.

Court Martinique, at Grand Falls, and 
Court St Bpse, at Clair Station, 
Madawaska Co., by Companion Marie 
Michaud, of Edmundston.

Court Sherwood, at Hillsboro; Court 
Sheba, at Albert; Court ’Princess 
May, at Harvey, ail in the county of 

• Albert, by Bro. Thpmas Clarke, D. 8.
Court1,Sackville, at Sackvllle; Court 

Granite Rock, at Me Adam Junction; 
Court Hopewell, at Hopewell Cape; 
and Court Holly, at St. George, by 
the high secretary.

Court Wygoody, at St. John, by the 
high chief ranger
“Making in all at the present time 

156 subordinate epurts and fifteen com
panion courts in this province.”

The chief ranger stated that he had 
the honor of instituting several com
panion courts, but the high organist 
had been the principal prganlzer, who 
deserved great praise. That at St. 
George was organized by Walter Mes- 
senett.

Referring to the fact that he had 
been a member of the high executive 
since 1895, except for one year, Mr; 
Chapman pointed out that in 1896 there 
were 101 courts with a membership of 
3,860; now there are 171; with nearly 
7,000 members. Then there was a large 
indebtedness, now practically none, and 
there is now a substantial surplus. The1 
report proceeds:—

“Our record is not all bright how- 
every, for the mortuary statement at
tached to the report of the high secre
tary will showNyou that our death rate 
is still top high, much higher than the- 
average death rate of the order. You 
will observe that forty-six of our mem
bers have died, carrying $54,000 mortu
ary benefit, less $1,600 which had al
ready been paid in total and ' perman
ent disability benefits, and the sum of 
$1,500 is still -unpaid pending approval. 
The net amout of mortuary benefits 
paid amount tp $50,976.20. This is con
siderably less than last year, when it 
amounted to $67,239.96. The prompt
ness with which these benefits have 
been paid and the comfort and conso
lation that have been administered by 
the members gives some idea of the 
gbod our order is accomplishing. But 
we can never knpw of all the good It 
has done, so far-reaching are the bene
fits in the families of our deceased 
members.”

The chief ranger next referred In 
elpquent terms to those who have pass
ed away, alluding especially to the late 
William Kinghbro, D. 8. C. R. and P. 
H. C. R. “A chevalier of the order, a 
veritable knight among (bis fellow- 
men, we remember him! for Ms fidelity 
to the order, his untiring zeal and en
thusiasm in its behalf, amd his unfeign
ed love of Ms fellow members.”

Reference was made to the late Pre
sident McKinley, who was a Forester; 
to the illness pf Kin» Edward; and to 
the South African war and the Foreat- 
era who went to the front with other 
Canadians.

The high chief ranger commented on 
the spirit of concord within the courts, 
the splendid cash balance of over $1,- 
600 in the high court treasury—an to- 
crease of. pver $500 
by-law providing 
and past executive officer and one re
presentative from each court attending 
high court receive four cents pet mile 
by the shortest route; took note of the 
fact that the finances of the subordin
ate courts are in a much better condl- 
tipn thari formerly and spoke of the
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If your druggist does not keep these Tablets they will be sent by 

mail post paid at 25’cents a box by writing direct to j
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., I

Brockville, Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. I
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$3,319.99. Balance on hand May *31st, 
1902, $892.94.

HIGH AUDITOR’S REPORT.
High Auditors J. V. Russell and 

Thomas Murray reported that the fin
ancial statement was very favorable, 
and they congratulated the high court 
on l$s finances, which showed a balance 
on hand on July 22nd, 1902, of $1,423.83.

&T. STEPHEN, N. B„ Aug. 5.—Oron
hyatekha was introduced and received 
with great enthusiasm. He conferred 
the high court degree on members at
tending for the first time. The num
ber included seventeen ladles, repre
senting companion courts; In all over 
twenty, ladies, are present. Judge 
Wedderbum and High Chief Ranger 
Durgin of Maine were unable to at
tend. '

After reports of officers were sub
mitted the following committees were 

ppinted:
Credentials—F. W. Emmerson, P. 

Mishaud, A. E. Wry, V. E. Cowan and 
Geo. Staples. -* v*' . I

Distribution—G. G. Scovil, F.‘ Riddis- 
combe, Jas. H. Dales, Jas. J. Clarke.

Finance—J. V. Russell, W. M. 
Spence, A. C. Gibson, J. D. Chlpman, 
W. W. Doherty, M. D.

Appeals—A. W. Macrae, W.,E. Skil- 
len, A. Dixon, Geo. Hamm, W. McK. 
McMillan.

Constitution and laws—A. W. Ebbett,. 
Reverdy Steeves, J. O. Baldwin, W. P. 
Taylor, M. lL Oockburo.

State of the order—Rev. В. H. 
Thpmas, A. Sherwood, A. Haskins, 
Companion Laura Hetherington, Com
panion Marvin.

Press—A. M. Belding, J. T. Hawke,
J. A. Stewart, Geo.*- E. Dây, L. R. 
Hetherington.

Mileage and per diem—J. C. Graves, 
F. F. Alien, Henry Graham, D. C. 
Slipp, J. A. Lindsay.

Reception—John MçGibbon, Dr. C. 
T. Purdy, Companions Sears, Ross and

TBOUBLB AT DOBBAN.sio is that provoked hearty laughter. 
F. W. Sinkley of Calais gave a read
ing and was heartily encored. There 
were nearly twp thousand people at 
the meeting.

The high court will conclude its 
work tomorrow.

FREDERICTON

University Matriculation and High School 
, Leaving Examinations, July, 1902.An Official Explanation of the Bow 

Into Which Some of the Troop
ers Got Themselves • Eighty-three candidates presented them

selves for matriculation examinations, and 
three for high school leaving examinations. 

’ <5* the candidates, fbr matriculation 5 
nebcin division 1, 27 in division U,

on 111, 16 others are classed in divts- 
oh condition of passing supplemen

tary examinations in one or two subjects; 9 
tailed th be classified.

Of the three candidates tor the leaving ex
amination* 2 passed in division 111 and one 
failed. \

The following are the namea of the candi
dates who passed without conditions in the 
several division»:

(Arranged in the order of the highest 
marks.)

Al
t'?

■ ■pas- 
26 inDURBAN, Natal, July 4, 1902.

To the Editor of the Montreal Star:
Sir—I hope the friends and relatives ion 

of our Canadian volunteers in South'
Africa were not unduly alanried when 
they heard that some hysterical 
burghers of this pretty little town bad 
been greatly exe 

-rioting and other
made against some of their number 
by the newspapers. Indeed, 96 per 
cent, of the citizens would not have 
known of the occurrence had It not ap
peared in double-leaded type in two 

>contemporaries. The facts are simp
ly these: A dozen or less of Canadians, 
with the assistance of as many Au
stralians, celebrated Canada’s na
tional holiday by Imbibing à little too
freely of a beverage called “African Division II.
punch,” which the licensed and un- N’ Brown- Harklns Academy,
licensed groggeries here supply for a Sarah L. B. Waycott, Fredericton Gram, 
shdliing a pot. Afterwards some of School.
them hired rickshas,- drawn by the „Annie McGuiggan, St. Vincent’s School,

•most awful looking specimens Of black %т Т. Denhàm, St. John Gram School, 
humanity, homed and feathered, thp.t pearl Yerxa, Fredericton Gram. School,
the world has ever seen. These Zülus C. W. Clark, Fredericton Gram. School,
enjoyed the fun, received their .poor Hart
bahs aii-d uniting1 their peculiar war Geo. H. Burnett, Sussex Gram. School»
whoops” with the “Won’t go home till , Fred W. Fowler, St. John Gram. School,
morning” of-the soldiers, convulsed the^ Bessie B. Wisdom, St. John rGam. School, citizens, who, like myself, were on the ^”ЄЕу!Ге5°,’^ку?11^,Грь2.Гп S 
street at the time, and had it not been School.
for the “official red tape” of placing A. Veronica Osborne, Milltown Superior
a Canadian and a New Zealander “ence M Blrd, pvedericton Gram,
under arrest in charge of negro police school.
the tempest in à teapot would never Hazel Mtlllcan, Fredericton Gram. School, 
have happened. This naturally in- Gilbert B. Peat, Andover Gram. School. *
censed the Canadian*, who attempted H' A,1,n8ham’ Gagetown Gram’
to rescue their comrades, when the fire Malcolm L. Orchard, Fredericton Gram, 
hose was quickly brought out, and S'*"1/ „
deluged several soldiers and a civilian Hazen A1Ien- Fredericton Gram,
or two with water; the men, being hn- wilmot G. Miller, Fredericton Graqi.
man, retaliated with a few brick-bats. School.
but did not, as charged, use firearms. _cba*al? ,Grnml.. Scj‘<iol_’,
Some pistol shots were fired oy nooll- Bva iry^g^ Chatham Gram. School,
gane standing on the opposite side of w. Spencèr Everett, Fredericton Gram,
the street, who did their best to pro- School.
voke a breach of .the peace by encour- gjtoro Movmt^Ckatham Gmm. ^cho^ 
aging the colonials to attack the Kaf- school, 
fir corps, but fortunately a couple of 
Canadian officers had arrived by this 
time, and at once the privates obeyed 
their commandants and marched to 
the vessel chartered to take them 
hpme. Have we not seen, sir, a hun
dred times more horseplay on. a Box
ing or Paardeberg nights in the streets 
of London, by women a* well as men?
But the metropolitan police exercise 
wonderful tact and discretion; and the 
same can be eald of the police authori
ties pf Oxford and Cambridge, Tor
onto and Montreal. University stud
ents in these -cities one night in the 
year have their diversity also, but are 
not humiliated or batoned by either 
white or negro policemen in the1 way 
that some of pur boys were. Every
where I go in South Africa I recette 
evidence of <the pluck and the uniform 
good conduct of our Canadian con
tingents. The last contingent to ar- 

thereby rive I have had the pleasure of seeing 
frequently, and it to generally conced
ed that a finer body of young fellows, 
as a whole, have not been seen out 
here. I venture before closing to add 
the words of a leading citizen of South 

- Africa to a few of us the pther day:
HAd it not been for the splendid Qrace M McMaster, ’ CampbeUton Gram, 

work of our colonial troops at a ter- ’ p
ribie crisis In the nation’* history the Beeeie , S. Burton, 3ti Andrew’s Gram, 
people in some parts of fitouth Africa School. -
would be today In a very uhenviahl* , school'6 S McGePchy- str Stephen High 
petition. Perhaps Kipling’s lines, . junior leaving.
“Lest we forget,” might be pondered ciase HI.
over by a few ungrateful Afrikanders Frank Henderson, Chatham Gram. School, 
who seem to forget, now that the war Gertrude M. McKinnon, Fredericton Oram, 
la over, the sacrifices and hardship* 8o*>ool. 
endured by brave làd* from across the
seas? that their own liberties and lives ENGLISH GIRL’S ROMANCE, 
should be safeguarded. LONDON, Aug. 4.—Miss Kate War-

Yours truly, den, whose parents reside at Pullham,
JAS. GEO. JARDIN®, tiaylng with

_ b.,., . , some friends at Benham, who had re- Canadlan Trade Agent to South At- In Canada, by way of a Joke
added a postscript to one of her 
friends’s letters. '

Thl* resulted in a correspondence be
ing commenced between a swung Oaa- 

. , adtan farmer and Miss Warden, which
wee carried on regularly for a year, • 
and ended in the Canadian offering 
marriage to Ms lady correspondent, 
whom he had never seen.

Miss Warden went to Canada, and . 
the mall Just received announces her ' ■ 
marriage to Daniel Joseph Coston of 
New Brunswick.
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To cure Headache In ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headache Powders.
f. .- ■ . ’ .Ц' ■ ' . r. :
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LOVE-WROUGHT.
(An Allegory.)

By the Rev. A. B. O’Neill, C. S. C.

are

A lowly page, enamored ot his Queen,
And lacking wealth to proffer jewels rare, 
Was fain to make hie simpler gifts as fair 

As love could fashion from resources lean. 
A necklace quaint of berries red and green. 

A coronal of tinted shells, a pair 
Of sea-grass bracelets wove with nicest

He gave;’ and grieved for that they looked
full mean.

But on a day when all the world was bid 
To view the Queen’s rich store of precious 

stones '
And priceless gems in gold-bossed caskets, 

hid.

mby charges of 
u table conductSince

;щіMATRICULATION.
Division If '■

Margaret M. Belyea, Fredericton Gram. 
School. '

William Morrow, Bt. John Gram. School. 
J. Arthur Estey, Fredericton Gram. School. 
A. Winifred Turner, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Ruth B. Everett, Fredericton Gram. 

School.

Andrew Myers

■ У■йіBehold! ’mid diamonds, pearls, and sap
phire zones,

'Mid opels’ flame and lucent topaz cells 
Were seen the page's berries, grass, and 

shells.
—The Ave Maria.

-„ROBERTS AND KITCHENER.
City of tendon’s Celebration of the 

Conclusion of Poacfo-

LONDON, Aug. 6.—The corporation 
of the city of. London celebrated the 
conclusion of peace in South Africa 
tonight With a reoeptipn tendered 
jointly to Lord Robert* and Lord Kit- 

Both guests wer presented 
with addresses commemorating their 
distinguished war services and in the 
case of Lord Kitchener paying espe
cial tribute to his conduct of the nego
tiations which led to the surrender pf 
the Boers.

ivïjj

mchener.
ЙШ

-,

>• 4*4.

CHANGE OF LIFE. .
-W

Time of Interest and Great '

Importance to All Women.
4ШDivision IH.

Ethel Hannah, St. John Gram. School. 
Marian W. Andrew, CampbeUton Gram. 

School.
Ellen M. Stopford, Fredericton 

School.
Franklin M. Bonner, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Minnie I, Buatln, Fredericton Gram-

School.
Baeil P. McCafferty, St. John Gram. 

School. *'
Elizabeth Cowan, St. John Gram. School. 
C. P. Holden, St John Gram. School. 
Myrtle Appleton, CampbeUton Gram. 

School. f
Van Buren Keith, Fredericton Gram. 

School.
Sadye M. Emack, Fredericton Gram.

School.
Llqie McClelland, St. John Gram. School. 
Henry R. Steeves, Hillsboro Superior

School.
Jennie E. Coeman, St. John Gram. School. 

. Byrmi 
School.

John D, McBeath, Moncton Gram. School. 
School.

Hugh BcLean, Fredericton Gram. School. 
Alex. T, Thorne, St. John Gram. School. 
Wm. W. Malcolm, St John Gram. School. 
Maud A. Williams, Milltown Superibr 

School. —
Henry L. Brooks, St. Stephen High 

School.
Frank W. Johnson, Fredericton Gram. 

School.

HIGH TREASURER S REPORT.
High Treasurer E. P. Eastman re

ported balance on hand from Mat year, 
$330.78; received from high secretary, 
$3,882.15; total. $4,212.993. Expenditure,

-Gram.
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How long will it take the man to fill 
the sack if he does not stop the leak? 
To attempt to nourish the body When th* 
stomach is dis- / 
eased is like try- / 
ing to fill tiie Лщ 
sack with the 
hole in it When fy 
the stomach and 
other digestive ’-h 
and nutritive or- /1 
gane are die•/ Я 
eased, there is a 1 'Л 
constant loss ofj'^j 

nutrition. fgЗД
Enough is eatenÇ/Ч 
but the bodylÿQ. 
loses flesh,-plain д 
proof that the X 
food eaten is 
largely wasted 
because it is not 
digested and as
similated.

ШОг.
Golden ЩШШ- — -    - ■.—- — —Discovery cures
diseases of $he 
stotnach and j 
other organs of ! 
digestion and | 
nutrition. It 1 
stops the leaks - 
by which nntri- M 
«on is lost, and 3 
enables the “ 
building up of the body by the nutri
tion derived from food. The gain in 
weight proves the cure.

Ms*, «^ie gave me medttine i* 
hut I could not eat even a little tml 

or oatmeal without suffering severely. In a firW 
months I began to have distressing^pains right 
in the pit of my stomach. I called the doctor 

reoajmnenaed a again mad he said I had catarrh of stomach; 
that each executive gave me medicine but it did not do any good.I lost 28 pounds in three months. I then com

menced taking Dr. Pierce's medicines and soon 
began to feel better. I have taken six bottlesol 

- Medical Discovery," two of 1 Favorite 
ption ' and six vials of Dr. Pietce’s Pel

lets. I have gained ten pounds. Can eat every
thing." ,

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. , 1 4
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H. Kinghorn, Fredericton Gram. . ш
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School.

L. Mlllmore, Woodstock Qram.
Ferrozone is a sensible and efficient 

tonic; It brings back strength very 
quickly, epd few people are so strong 
and healthy, that they would not be 
benefited by using • it. V

Be advised and try Ferrozone- .It 
■■tablet
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ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 5.—A vast 
audiende gathered In thè skating rink 
to hear addreee* by prominent For
esters. Mayor Murohle, one behalf of 
the citizens," extended A cordial wel
come to the visitors, and 4B. R. Chap- ro 
man replied on behalf of the high recel 
court, paying » high compliment to 
Sr. Stephen as a convention town and cupa 
referring briefly to the order of Ft*- regie 
esters. • A quartette composed of Ame 
Messrs. Wry, DeWolfe and Moor* sang 
and then, Aid. Macrae delivered an 
eloquent address on Independent For- eats, 
estry, which he said gives the maxi- 
mum of insurance at the minimum w, 
cost. After a sole- by Miss Wry and 
a selection by the Maple Leaf band of tr] 
St. Stephen, Oronhyateka was intro- ■ 1 
ducel and was given a magnificent „ 
reception. He delivered a, brilliant ad- цд, 
dress QP Forestry and whs frequently bora 
intern:pted by applause. He set forth 
with great clearness the claims 6t 
Forestry and made many witty illu-
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Children ’

writes Mrs. 
Nanttcket, 
the trouble,
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HADN’T HEARD IT.

(Detroit Free Pres*.)
“Money talks,” asseverated Gilder- 

sleeve. . *7 , ;.л.:.
“Г am not so sure of that,” retorted 

Thrlckmortpn. “It Is not on speaking 
terms with me.”
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A HANDSOME GIFT, 
is at the Custom House, ad- 
to Hon. A. T. Dunn, a beautl- 

e organ. It fs to X>e placed ta 
k Episcopal Church at Prince 
be, and to a gift to the pastor 
ingregatlon from Hon. Ц. в. 
C Newton, Mass. The gift was 
rough Hon. A. T. Dunn, who. la 
for Mr. Cobb in seeing that tt 
the congregation and Is placed! 

lion free of all expense to the 
Hon. Mr. Cobb Is an annual 

ko thto province, having a beau- 
Immer place at Inglewood on 
Isquash Lakes. There he hog. 
entertains many friends. He 

to brought in constant contact 
ke people of Prince of Wales, 
f pastor, Rev. Mr. Bacon," ha* 
kly held service at the camp.
I PROBATE COURT.
Es of administration of the es- 
lAlex. Morrison, who died a few 
ago in the asylum, have been 

I to Hon. H. A. McKeown, one 
commissioners of the asylum, 
ate consists of $200 real, and 
rsonai. J. King Kelley, proc-

le accounts on estate of the 
le Hamilton was concluded yes- 
knoming. J. D. Hazen, K. C., 
[executors; H. A. McKeown, K. 
LHedley Barbour, and B. p. 
Id for some of the he*re. 
p matter of the estate of the 
I John Berryman hearing was 
Ed until September 8th. Coun- 
pd that a settlement had been 
В and would be concluded.

MMITTED FOR TRIAL,
BRST, N. S., Aug. 6.—Lena Ad- 
ko was arrested in Fredericton 
bught here last week on a 
of stealing one hundred idol. 
kn Mrs. Aboud, an Armenian 
[was today committed for trial 
marge.

x
S5D—A case of Headache that 
IT Powders will not cure Is 
to twenty minutes.

ARCHBISHOP ILL.
ON, Aug. 5,— The Most Rev. 
ichray, archbishop of Rupert’s 
seriously ill in London. Arch- 
iachray is primate of all Can- 
chancellor of the University
ba.

hijdren Cry for
STORIA.

‘ MUST BUY BONDS, 
dericton despatch says the pro
government has granted a II- 
> do business to the Eastern 
Company, they to deposit a* 
with the government $25,000 
cent, province of New В rune- 

ads, and to pay an annual li- 
e of $50. The company cannot 
provincial bonds they own, but 
iy new bonds from the gov-
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